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 Fine penalty is playing more and more important role and almost staying with the 
freedom penalty in the penalty system, as the sign of the trend of lenient and scientific 
penalty. The execution of fine is the common problem all around the world. A lot of 
fine penalty sentences haven’t been executed effectively in China. The situation that 
the sentences are not executed is getting more and more severe. It is urgent for us to 
solve the execution problems eventually. This paper analyses the status quo of fine 
penalty execution in China and the causes of “unfeasible sentence” in different points 
of view, proposals some suggestions to perfect the execution regulations of fine 
penalty using the hesperian experience on fine execution in combination with Chinese 
judicature for reference. 
 The main part of this paper can be divided into three parts. 
 Chapter 1 introduces the developing history of fine penalty and the status quo and 
existing problems of Chinese fine penalty.  
 Chapter 2 focuses on the detail causes of execution problem in China, explores 
social reasons and defectiveness of legislations of fine and execution regulations.   
 According to the causes mentioned above, chapter 3 proposals some suggestions 
to perfect the execution system of fine penalty. First is to perfect the amount-setting 
regulation, restrict the usage of unlimited fine, set up the judicial criterion based on 
current circumstance, form the new principles  based on the malefaction and 
criminal’s ability to pay with emphasis on malefaction, set the reasonable amount 
using day-fine for reference. Second is to alter the application of fine, decrease the 
proportion of compulsory fine. Third is to make the executor clear, standardize the 
program through legislative amendment and perfection. Fourth is to form the 
cooperation system among police and procuratorate and court to set up  a set of 
regulation to control the criminal’s fortune, including of investigation pre trial and 
custodian and detainment, to guarantee the judicial authority’s control of the 
criminal’s fortune if anything. Fifth is to introduce the criminal-fine exchanging 
system, which has deterrent force to all criminals. The public service activity or 
freedom penalty could be the substitute, according to the different reasons why the 
fines aren’t turned in. 
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有 20 条，占条文总数的 10%，适用的罪名主要在第三章的“破坏社会主义经济
秩序罪”和第六章的“妨害社会管理秩序罪”中。现行《刑法》分则中涉及罚金



































   表 1：2001～2005 年四家法院罚金刑案件执行情况  单位：件\万元 
项目 广州中院 成都中院 东莞市法院 金堂县法院 
罚金刑案件
数 
1903 619 342 523 
标的额 23418.96 738.88 185.2  
执结数 807 184 9 131 
执结标的额 16506.74 291.16 40．8  














                   
①陈忠林.意大利刑法纲要[M].北京:中国人民大学出版社,1999.277. 
罚金刑“空判”问题研究 



















































































第二章  我国罚金刑执行不力的原因 
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出自瑞典法学家窈雷的构想， 早见于 1916 年瑞典的刑法典草案，但 初被法
制化是 1921 年的芬兰刑法典第 4条，在瑞典根据 1931 年刑法的一部分改正被法











































金刑犯罪的 3.8%；日本可以并处罚金的犯罪只有 1 种；韩国可以并科罚金的犯
                   
①马克昌.刑罚通论[M].武汉:武汉大学出版社,1999.207. 
罚金刑“空判”问题研究 
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